There is little relationship between the incidence of a disease and the mechanistic insights that can be derived from elucidating its molecular mechanisms. Most rare diseases are inherited, and advances in genomic technologies are rapidly increasing our knowledge of their genetic basis and the pathways that regulate key cellular processes. The exquisite phenotyping of human diseases is enabling intriguing genotype-phenotype relationships to be uncovered, as exemplified by a recent report by Arboleda *et al.*in *Nature Genetics*\[[@B1]\] on the role of cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1C (*CDKN1C, p57Kip2*) mutations in the growth retardation syndrome IMAGe and the overgrowth syndrome Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome (BWS) \[[@B2]\].

IMAGe syndrome (Mendelian Inheritance in Man (MIM) ID 300290) is a very rare inherited disorder characterized by intra-uterine growth restriction, abnormal bones (metaphyseal dysplasia), congenital adrenal gland insufficiency (adrenal hypoplasia congenita) and genital anomalies (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B3]\]. Arboleda *et al.*\[[@B1]\] studied a very large family who have IMAGe syndrome and using array-based SNP genotyping and targeted second generation resequencing methods, they identified a region on chromosome 11p that was shared by all affected individuals and detected a heterozygous *CDKN1C*missense mutation that all affected individuals had inherited from their mother. Further analysis of unrelated patients with IMAGe syndrome revealed additional *CDKN1C*missense mutations and, remarkably, all five distinct missense mutations that were characterized occurred in the carboxy-terminal region of CDKN1C, within a cluster of six amino acids in the proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA)-binding domain. *CDKN1C*is a maternally expressed imprinted gene that maps within the 11p15.5 imprinted gene cluster and all individuals affected by IMAGe syndrome had inherited the mutation on the maternal allele.

###### 

Human inherited disorders associated with abnormal *CDKN1C*function

                           IMAGe syndrome (MIM 300290)                                                                                Silver-Russell syndrome (MIM 180860)                                                                                                          Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome (MIM 130650)
  ------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Main clinical features   Intra-uterine growth restriction, metaphyseal dysplasia, adrenal hypoplasia congenita, genital anomalies   Intra-uterine growth restriction, relative macrocephaly, triangular shaped face, hemihypoplasia,                                              Pre and/or postnatal overgrowth, macroglossia, anterior abdominal wall defects, neonatal hypoglycemia, hemihypertrophy, predisposition to embryonal tumors
  *CDKN1C*abnormalities    Missense mutations in the PCNA-binding domain (maternal allele)                                            Microduplication of *CDKN1C*(maternal allele)                                                                                                 Loss-of-function *CDKN1C*mutations (maternal allele), epigenetic silencing by epimutations (loss of methylation) and mutations of the KvDMR1 imprinting control center (IC2) (maternal allele)
  Other genetic causes     \-                                                                                                         Epimutations (loss of methylation) of *H19*/*IGF2*intergenic imprinting control center (IC1; paternal allele), maternal disomy chromosome 7   Epimutations (gain of methylation) and mutations *H19*/*IGF2*intergenic imprinting control center (IC1) (maternal allele)

BWS is characterized by pre- and postnatal overgrowth, macroglossia (large tongue), anterior abdominal wall defects and susceptibility to embryonal tumors (most commonly Wilms tumor). Previously, maternally inherited *CDKN1C*mutations have been demonstrated to cause up to 50% of familial and 5% of sporadic cases of BWS \[[@B2]\]. Furthermore, about 50% of sporadic BWS cases have epigenetic silencing of maternal *CDKN1C*allele expression, secondary to epimutations at an 11p15.5 imprinting control center (IC2/KvDMR1) \[[@B2],[@B4]\]. In contrast to the restricted type and location of *CDKN1C*mutations in IMAGe syndrome, those in BWS-associated *CDKN1C*are most often truncating mutations distributed throughout the gene, or missense mutations in the amino-terminal CDK inhibitor domain, suggesting that the mutations causing IMAGe syndrome and BWS have different functional effects \[[@B1]\].

*CDKN1C*mutations and function
==============================

Arboleda *et al.*\[[@B1]\] found that whereas BWS-associated *CDKN1C*mutations caused loss of cell cycle inhibition, IMAGe-associated mutations had no effect on the ability of CDKN1C to inhibit the G0-to-G1 cell cycle transition. Evidence for a gain-of-function effect of IMAGe-associated *CDKN1C*mutations was detected in an *in vivoDrosophila melanogaster*assay, in which expression of the mutant but not the wild-type human protein reduced eye and wing size. PCNA has crucial roles in DNA replication and cell cycle control (by facilitating ubiquitination and degradation of cell-cycle proteins) \[[@B5]\]. Arboleda *et al.*\[[@B1]\] found that IMAGe-associated *CDKN1C*mutations inhibited binding to PCNA and monoubiquitination of CDKN1C. Impaired ubiquitination of CDKN1C might have a number of functional consequences, and further studies are required to elucidate precisely how IMAGe-associated CDKN1C mutations produce a gain-of-function effect (including their effect on protein stability). Although ubiquitin status can be an important determinant of protein stability, Arboleda *et al.*\[[@B1]\] point out that proteasomal degradation is typically induced by polyubiquitination, so alterations in monoubiquitination status probably influence function by an alternative mechanism. Discovering of the exact pathogenic mechanisms of IMAGe CDKN1C mutations could provide a basis for developing new therapeutic strategies and targets, both for IMAGe and for other diseases associated with CDKN1C dysregulation.

Clinical phenotypes of *CDKN1C*spectrum disorders
=================================================

Genomic imprinting refers to the expression of genes from only one of the two chromosome homologs depending on whether the copy is maternally or paternally inherited. Imprinted genes account for less than 1% of all human genes, but those identified so far seem to be preferentially implicated in the regulation of growth and development. Furthermore, in general, paternally expressed genes (such as that encoding insulin-like growth factor 2 (*IGF2*)) promote growth, whereas maternally expressed imprinted genes (such as *CDKN1C*) suppress growth. These observations have been used to support the kinship (or parental conflict) theory for the evolution of parental imprinting in which it is suggested that paternally expressed imprinted genes will favor fetal growth over maternal health, whereas maternally expressed genes act to limit fetal growth so as to preserve maternal fitness and allow further progeny \[[@B6]\]. IMAGe syndrome and BWS are both associated with abnormal prenatal growth (under- and overgrowth, respectively). In addition, Silver-Russell syndrome (MIM 180860; Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), which is characterized by pre- and postnatal growth failure, is most commonly associated with epimutations leading to loss of IGF2 expression, but has occasionally been associated with a maternal chromosome duplication that includes *CDKN1C*\[[@B7],[@B8]\]. Interestingly, CDKN1C is highly expressed in the developing adrenal gland and different mutation types present different adrenal phenotypes: IMAGe syndrome is associated with congenital adrenal hypoplasia, whereas BWS may be associated with adrenocortical tumors, and sporadic adrenocortical tumors can show *CDKN1C*inactivation \[[@B2],[@B3],[@B9]\].

Conclusions
===========

The application of high-throughput genomic analysis techniques enabled Arboleda *et al.*\[[@B1]\] to define the molecular basis of IMAGe syndrome. This breakthrough will facilitate diagnosis of the disorder and better assessment of genetic risk in affected families. In addition to illuminating *CDKN1C*growth regulatory mechanisms, Arboleda *et al.*\[[@B1]\] provide a further example of how the mutational diversity of inherited diseases in humans can provide a rich source of insights into basic biology and pathobiology - as extolled by William Harvey more than 300 years ago: \'Nature is nowhere accustomed more openly to display her secret mysteries than in cases where she shows traces of her workings apart from the beaten path; nor is there any better way to advance the proper practice of medicine than to give our minds to the discovery of the usual law of Nature by careful investigation of cases of rare forms of disease\' \[[@B10]\].
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